In 1925 Modernfold began production of space division products and since that time has grown into a leader in Space and Sound Management. Modernfold designs, manufactures, and services Operable Partitions and Accordion Doors.

Satisfy a variety of needs from basic sight separation to sight and sound separation with Modernfold’s line of durable, high quality space division products. Modernfold’s brands include: Acousti-Seal®, Acousti-Seal® Encore™, MOVEO®, and Soundmaster® accordion doors/partitions.

Modernfold’s all steel track is durable and reliable, thus providing for low cost of ownership and less downtime.

Smart Track is available on all Acousti-Seal® single panel systems and simplifies set-up, eliminates operator errors, and shortens set up time. Smart Track takes flexible space division to a level not attainable with traditional right angle track systems.

Modernfold’s reliable, dependable products in conjunction with the industry’s strongest, most dependable distribution network provides confidence that the job is done right. Modernfold factory certified installation and maintenance is available throughout North America and in select international markets.

Modernfold is a dormakaba Group Company. With backing from dormakaba, the global leader in premium access solutions, Modernfold continues to guide the industry.

For more information contact your local distributor, visit www.modernfold.com, or call 800-869-9685.